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Speaker Profile
Bonnie Blanchard, NCTM
Bonnie Blanchard, NCTM
(nationally certified
teacher of music) has long
been respected in the
Seattle area as a versatile
freelance musician and
a dynamic instructor of
award-winning students.
She holds music and teaching degrees
from the University of Washington.
She began playing flute when she was 19, and
later engaged in a series of private lessons
on piano, violin, viola, voice, and flute.
A flute instructor for 30 years, Bonnie has had the
opportunity to work with many of the world’s
greatest flutists and teachers. Her creative ideas
and unbridled enthusiasm for teaching have
consistently produced students who win top awards
in local and national contests and earn college and
conservatory scholarships. Her students excel at
their instrument and love what they are doing.
The rapport Bonnie cultivates with her students and
her unique teaching techniques create musicians
who develop the skill and a lifelong love of music
that helps them achieve in other areas of their lives.

Ms. Blanchard’s former students are currently
enrolled or have graduated as music majors
from the Manhattan School of Music, Eastman
School of Music, Central Washington University,
University of Washington, Rice University,
Vanderbilt, New York University. Among her former
students is the flute professor at the University of
Washington, the 2nd flute in the Houston Grand
Opera, and a member of the Army Field Band.
With her sister, Cynthia Acree, Bonnie is the author
of the Music for Life series, Making Music and
Enriching Lives: A Guide For All Music Teachers
and Making Music and Having A Blast! A Guide For
All Music Students, published by Indiana University
Press. These books are now being used across the
world in private studios and college classrooms.
Bonnie is increasingly becoming sought after as a
pedagogue and speaker. She has twice addressed
the National Flute Association, the Music Teachers
National Association, and the Washington State
Music Teachers Association, and has been a
speaker at the California Association of Professional
Music Teachers, The Music Teachers Association
of California, the National Harp Association,
the College Music Society, the Seattle Flute
Society, as well as many state organizations.
Bonnie lives with her husband Don and Angie the
Flute Dog, on a pretty lake in Seattle, Washington.
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